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The Alliance Not In It.
Topeka, Nov. 6. The power of the
Alliance in Kansas politics is broken for
the time at least. The Alliance met a
crushing defeat at the polls Tuesday. The
general result is hut indicated by the returns from the ten judicial districts. In
only one was the Alliance caudidate
Democrats and Republicans
alike profess to believe that the People's
party in thislstate is out ef power to stay
out, and that the light next year will be
on the old lines. There is something
touching in the greetings of the old party
politicians who have fought each other
for years. The crushing Alliance defeat
is a common cause for rejoicing.

I.

Boston, Nov. 6. The Herald (Independent) predicts a Republican defeat in
the presidential year, unless it modifies
its liinh tariff views.
The Journal (Republican) says the Republicans' defeat in this state was due to
the fact that their platform was weak ou
'i'lu;y Sue the Fight Coining.
the school and temperance quebtions.
New Yukk, Nov. (i. The New York
Republicans need a lesson and they have
Chamber of Commerce last night apreceived it.
pointed a committee of five, including
The Globe (Democrat) savs: The Gi 17.
Hewitt and Carl Schurlz, to urge
braltar of Republicanism iB distinctly fight'
House Republicans, 150; Democrats,
upon congress such modifications of the
ina wound for next year, und Kood tight' 89; Prohibitionists, 1.
act of July 14, 1891, as will suspend the
iiiLz uround. to.
j By electing Flower for In this summary all independent Reof silver and any addigovernor, the Globe says, New York publicans are counted as Republicans, further purchase
of the same until an agreetional
coinage
Demoline
of
as
the
in
herself
all
Democrats
and
glorious
ranges
independent
ment is arrived at between the United
states that are to be counted upon as crats.
and other commercial nations of
Democratic in the coming tight of IS'ji.
Last year the senate wao a tie between States
President Harrison w as also
the world.
Philadelphia. The Inquirer: "Blaiue the parties.
petitioned to call the attention of congress
could carry Massachusetts next year
to the su'.iject in his next message.
World's Fair Award..
probably, and President Harrison could,
l
Cuicauo, Nov. 0 In response to
Likewise Major McKinley, v ho now be
New Fltth Oatchery
of the Hon. T. E. Palmer, president
comes available presidential timber. New
Texas, Nov. G. United
Galvhston,
of
of
World's
the
commission
the
national
lor
want
Blame
York Renub leans
presi
States Fish Commissioner Marshall Mcof
of
awards
tliat
committee
the
can
enow
he
fair,
that
dent and the figures
in the Donald arrived in this city, lie is accomassembled
carry the stute. The west as shown by enterprise
panied by Prof, T. J Zouville and B. M.
of
room
fair
audience
the
man
one
headquarters.
There
is
restive.
still
Iowa, is
The labors of this committee will be of Everman, of the fisheries commission.
w ho can certainly recall every wandering
visitors are engaged in making an
It The
western state. There may be more than the most
importance.
examination of the gulf coast in the
one man. but there is certainly one. Hid will be entrusted witii the expenditure
of a sum which is variously estimated, neighborhood of this city for the purpose
name is Blaine."
of establishing fish hatcheries.
'The exKansas Uity.- The Journal, Republi- but which will probably reach a total of tensive
development of oysters aud salt
is
can, savs: Ohio has vindicated the over $1,000,000. The meeting
water fish, together with a large system of
author of the Republican tariff measure for the purpose of organization. After
ponds for the propogation of fresh water
Republicans can afford to lose New York this has been accomplished rules govern- fish will be the object of the hatchery.
to Tammanv : it means more to the state ing awards will be framed, a chief ol the
The "Thunderer's" l'reBtige no More.
than it does to the country. The tiger bureau and the various
has his claws fixed on the state house at will he chosen, a system of awards will
London, Nov. 0. It is becoming obof
De
cost
the
an
estimate
on
can
not
the
them
out,
but
he
mapped
get
vious that the London Times does not
Albany,
of the awards made, assistant judges
hite house.
carry English opinion with it in its warWashington. The Post says the de- will be nominated for each department, fare of vituperation against the United
feat of Major McKinley would have their pay designated, aud they will be States on the subject of Chili.
reiterated the verdict of 1892. His elec divided into groups. It has been esti
Among military and naval men espetion is his vindication, and that of the mated ttiat one assistant judge will lie cially the Chilian attack on the American
for
100
each
exhibitors, while sailors is strongly condemned and the
law which bears his name. The Bay required
state Democrats have achieved as yet no 10U special judges will be necessary for United States justihed in demanding relive
An important dress. This view is also
the
stock
department.
victories that foreshadow the election of
urged by an ina Democratic electoral ticket in the next question to be determined is whether fluential portion of the English press.
not
or
the
shall
be
Some
of
election
judges
paid.
In Iowa the
presidential.
Governor Boies is another unanswerable members of the committee, it is under
'Bah for Sunny New Mexico!
demonstration of Republican folly in stood, are opposed to this idea despite
Cartersville, Va., Nov. 6. It is snowafforded
the
the
at
precedent
local
Philadelphia
to
politics.
blindly adhering
ing here, the earliest for years.
The Leader said centennial when the judges from abroad
Cleveland, Ohio.
Washington. Snow began falling here
that the Republican victory in Ohio was were paid 1,000 each and the American yesterday, and fell rapidly for several
due to making the campaign purely on judges !fU00.
hours.
national issues; that McKinley's forcible
Severe snow storms have
London;'
The Masonic
in Bulgaria. At some points
continued
speeches aroused with the people such an
Nov.
moat
im
of
6.
One
the
Chicago,
interest in protection and honest money
the snow is ten feet deep. Many persons
that their welfare and that of their fam- posing Masonic demonstrations ever seen nave died from the enects ot the cold
marked
in
afternoon
the
this
by
Chicago
ilies demanded them to vote and work for
and thousands of cattle and sheep have
of the
his election ; that campaigns conducted placing in position of the
been lost.
event
Masonic
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on national issues always bring out a
fraternity temple.
of
a
waB
the
by
of
local
order,
preceded
parade
The War lVrtfollo.
larger vote than the discussion
the Knights Templars having the right of
question can secure.
Burlington. Vt., Nov. 5. Hon.
Baltimore. The American says : "The line and the Masons of lower rank fol
Proctor arrived here last night from
tide w hich set so heavy against the Re- lowing in order, the Junior lodge taking Washington. Before leaving the national
A
of
the
lead.
mounted
commandery
ebbed
has
1890
in
already
publican party
capitol he wrote his resignation as secre
and is rapidly flowing in the opposite Knights Templars acted as special escort tary of war and placed it in the bands of
direction, so rapidly that a Republican to the members of the grand lodge of President Harrison. No time was stated
national triumph in 1892 may be reason Illinois. All of the brethren appeared in in the letter for resignation to take effect,
dark clothes and hats with light gloves
ably expected."
but the expectation is that the president
and wearing their aprons.
Each officer will
ibe sun: The elections of Tuesday wore
formally except it shortly.
collar
and
the
of
his
and
office,
jewel
indicate unmistakeable the continuance
at
was
furniture
the
carried
the
lodge
of the movement of opinion that produced
the astonishing political results of Novem- bead of each lodge. Walter A. Stephens TUB CAPTAIN OF TIIE BALTIMORE.
officiated as grand murslial of the grand
ber, 1890,
The streets along the Hue of
London. Commenting on Tuesday s lodge.
Capt. . S. Schley Will Be a Strong ITaud
elections in the United States, the Daily march were packed with spectators, and
In an Emergency.
News says it is not necessary to draw a the favorite lodges were welcomed with
moral where most important contests applause. When the temple was reached,
fnrrripd 111 lino on
yield Jiaraetrioallv opposite remits. Mo- - the K ni(,ht. IVinpIars
of State Btreet, with the
Kmley'e victory is the most stirring event the west side
for Europe, but may easily be exaggerated subordinate lodges on the eaBt, and grand
He was probably lodge olhcers passed between the double
or misunderstood.
elected as a protectionist, but is a moder- column. The ceremony of placing the
cap stone was short but interesting.
ate apponent to free silver.
the-cal-

Second band goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-
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road commissioner, w ill probably have
nearly 4,000 plurality. Tlie Btnate will
be Democratic by a vote of twenty six to
The house will be Republitw6nty-four- .
r
These figto forty-sican by
ures are as nearly correct as returns justify.
New York. An Albany special to the
Post says the Republicans' estimate of
the legislature's cotnposit'on, is;
18, including
Senate
Republicans.
Edwards from the
; Democrats, 14.
0', Deno
Assembly Republicans,
crats, 03.
Democratic estimates, male at the
are vague, but the claim is
capital
that both branches of the legislature are
Democratic.
Boston
Complete returns make the
next legislature stand as follows:
Senate Republicans, '1'A; Democrats,
M
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HACKS PROMPTLY FUIJN ISIIFD.
Don't fBll to visit 1 ESI'QL'E INDIAN VILLAGE); three hour, on the round
trip. Special attention to outlining traveler! over the count .y. Carelul driven

fnrnlilied on application.
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Des Moines, Iowa. Returns received
up to noon show a probable plurality for
This will carry the
Boies of over 8,000.
rest of the Democratic state ticket by
probably 3,000. Day, Democrat, for rail- -

"German
Syrup"

tVWal KoitOoBipUt
fat
Carried
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Scrofulous Humor A Cure
"Almost Miraculous."
" When I was 14 years of ago I had a severe
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
In tho form ot white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
was an invalid, being confined to my bed
years. In that time ten or eleven sores appeared and broke, causing mo great pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.
" Early in 1SSG I went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most ot tho
time I was there. In July I read a book, ' A
Day with a Circus,' In which were statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparllla. I was so impressed with the success of tills medicine that
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
tho sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
better and In a short timo I was up and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sarsaparllla for about a year, when, having used
six bottles, I had become so fully released
from tho dlseaso that I went to work for the
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

DEALERS Iiy EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Clolliingr, Hoots, Shoes, If afs, Glo cs, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinawiuc, Gnus, Pistols, A muni
tion,Graiiitcwarc. '1 inware, Willow and Woodeuware.Tew-olry- ,
Watches,
Siivcrwar, Hooks. Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
"Z IJngs, Blankets, Holies, Quills.
111

Clot-Its- ,

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best Tt,
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.

Designated Depository of the United States.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
Preparedonly

Lowoll, Mass.

paraiso outrage w hich is now in progress,
before taking occasion to adopt extreme measures.
There seems to be
no reason to believe that the junta are
not acting in good faith in requiring lime
for Investigation, just as our own govern
ment assumed the game right ,inour
difficulty with Italy regarding the Italians
who were killed by the citizens of New
Orleans.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as well,
or that have given such universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
results ao not follow their use. These remedies have won their great popularity on
their merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofiue Widmaur. propts.
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T. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn.,
writes: I always use German Syrup
for a Cold on the Lungs. I have
never found an equal to it far less
a superior.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Resident
Cashier
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Santa Fs,

N. M

ill He las ttii
OF

,11 1

MM

YORK.

& Co., General Agents for New
arnvfon And ArtisnriA.

The re.nlt. of the pollcle. now maturing ehow that the EQUITABLE
I. far In adrance of Buy other Life In.nranoe Company.
IT yon wish an lllnetration of the remit, on the.a
pollole. .end you
name, addrs.. nrl date of birth to J. W. RCHOFIELI) A CO., Santa Vs.
N. M., and it will recetre prompt attention.

Took Him for a Hear.
Glenwood Springs, Colo., Nov. 5. A
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
party, consisting J. W. Price and A. C.
Fisher, of Chicago and J. J. Cobb, of
Vanilla
) f Perfect purity.
Denver, left here last week for a hunting
tour on Thompson's creek, eiuht miles
Lemon - Of -srreat strength.
from the Maroon mine.
Wednesday
Orange "I p.conomy In their ust
night all retired in a dugout about 10
Almond
o'clock.
Rose etc.-f- Flavor as delicately
Price arose when all were asleep and
3nd dcllclously as the fresh fruit.
went out of the cabin, presumably in his
sleep. Guide Hubbard, hearing him trying
to get in and supposing him to be a bear,
tired, the bullet taking enect in his head.
He lived two hours in an unconscious
state. A coroner's inquest by Dr. Clark
Deexonerated Hubbard from blame.
ceased was a son of Dr. V. C. Price, of
the baking powder company of Chicago.
The gentleman ot the picture may be
Southeast cor. Plaza.
heard of again any time iu connection
lie leaves a wife and children.
with the trouble with Chili. Men of his
N.M.
SANTA
FE,
A Big Fat Show.
ship, the Baltimore, were the American
of
seamen
Refitted,
streets
in
assailed
tho
Nov.
6. The annual exposi
located.
Centra
ValparEntirely
Chicago,
tion of the American fat stock show, the aiso, and the report.written by him is the
American horse show and the American document on which is baeed the demands
poultry and dairy shows, all of which open made by the United States government
in the exposition building three weeks against' that of Chili. The latest from the
Special Rate3 by the Week,
hence, promise to be the largest fat stock captain, who has become a prominent
shows on record in this country. Over man so unexpectedly, is that he has ap1,000 horses, cattle, hogs and sheep have plied to the intendente of Valparaiso to
already been entered, and it is expected protect the officers and men of his ship
that that number will be quadrupled with- who go ashore on necessary business.
An evasive answer having been given
in the next ten days. There will be a
carnival of jumping horses and a large by the Chilian official, Capt. Schley is reif
the world's jumping ported to be taking such measures as will
figure will be paid
record of seven feet, four and a half inches enforce the proper treatment of officers
1 1 t IB.
is broken. Secretary Garrard, of the state and men of the Baltimore who may be
board of agriculture, opened headquarters sent into Valparaiso on business which
must be done. The captain is a prudent
in this city
man, and will avoid giving occasion of
Hard on England.
offense to the Chilians, but purchases
Manchester, Nov. 6. The Guardian, must be made for the use of the ship and
DP
in its commercial article, says : The mar- communication maintained between him
ket is quieter with a lessened demand. and Minister Egan. These necessary
The large daily receipts of cotton at Amer- things will be accomplished, and Capt.
ican ports are inducing merchants to act Schley will have the doing of them. If
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
in an exceedingly cautious manner. reports as to the heated condition of Chilare
United
States
the
towards
of
offers
that
indicate
the
Many
foreign ian feeling
5EPRESENTINC-- J.
ASD MEN'S FURNISHER,
customers are looking for the low prices not gross exaggerations, more exciting
AIXKN BKOS.
CO., Lea angel.ft- i. MIIXEK, Fueblo, Cole.
that were prevalent during the Bummer. news may be expected from Valparaiso.
Of the difficulty with Chili, generally
The decline in yarns has enabled manufacturers to accept more reasonable offers regarded, the United States can afford to
Ofllce opposite Ptaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
and Shirt. Made to Order.
without making their margins worse. be patient with the weaker power and Clothing
SI.
San frantlsct
- - Santa Fe, K, H,
The demand for yarns is mostly of a retail wait until the Chilian authorities have
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
character.
completed the investigation of the Val- -
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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Choice Irrigated Land (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on loner time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folderj giving fall particulars.

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent.

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico."

miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparllla
fs the king of medicines."
William A.
Leiir, 9 N. Kailroad St., Kundallvillo, Ind.

100 Doses One Dollar

I1TI0ML

T

nAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAT
on account of sickness. I believe tho dlseaso
Is expelled from my system, I always feel well,
am In good spirits and have a good appotitc.
I am now 27 years of ago and can walk as well
as any one, except that one limb Is a little
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
bone, and tho sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost

Bold by all druggists. ffl;BlxforJ5.
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,

brothers.

BLlIIsT

v Jul UWimwd&v.

J. C. Davis, Rector of St. James'
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.:
"My sou has been badly afflicted
with a fearful and threatening cough
for several months, and after trying
several prescriptions from physicians
which failed to relieve him, he has
been perfectly restored by the use of
two bottles of Bo-ASyr
Episcopal schee's1 German
can recom-Recto- r.
up.
mend it without
hesitation." Chronic
d
severe,
coughs like this
are as severe tests as a remedy can
be subjected to. It is for these longstanding cases that Boschee's German Syrup is made a specialty.
Many others afflicted as this lad
was, will do well to make a note of
this.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.NJ.

King of Medicines

Exchange Hotel,

deep-seate-

8AN FRANCISCO STREET.

NO. 222.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N.
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Dally, per week, by carrier
carrier
Dally, per month, by mail.
Dally, per mouth, by mail
by
three
mouth,
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Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year
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All coutracts aud bills lor advertising payable
monthly .
All communications intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's auuame ana
evidence
as
for publicatiou-b- ut
ddres-u- ot
nood faith, and should be addressed to the
should
business
to
editor. Letters pertaining
ri itw MsxiCiN muting Oo.
be addressed to
Bauta Kb, New Mexico
Nkw Mexican Is the oldest news-ape- r
In New Mexico. It is seut to every Post
Omce in the Territory aud has a large aud
the intelligent and progressive pernio of the southwest.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 6.

Governor Roswki.l P. Flower will now
be able to add the Btriped Tammany tiger
to hia British coat of arms ; it will make a
fine combination.
Uncle Sam has not yet commenced
shaking his fist at Chili ; whenever he
does the land of extinct volcanoes had
best come to time.
take just a little more than the
action of a few personal enemies to injure
Yes, indeed, it
Col. J. Frank Chaves.
will take a good deal more.

It will

'

v

The surveyor general's recommenda-- !
tions tlmt the eastern bouiidary of New
Mexico be surveyed and finally settled,
and tlmt the 1'ecos park bo established
are tjuotcd approvingly.

Tae Daily New Mexican

The grand and petit juries in New
Mexico aud the district court judges
should make more of an effort to suppress crime iu the territory.
The spiked helmet in the German army
is to go. Emperor William so decrees.
The emperor is showing more common-sensiu this than is usually the case with
him.
McKinley prices and American tin
plate did the work in Ohio; British gold
and Democratic lying failed to work this
of
year of our Lord with the sturdy sons
toil and hard headed yeomen of the Buckeye state.

The Albuquerque Democrat objects to
the First National bank here; it is very
back-erlikely that some of the Democratic

a

of the Democratic White Cap

organization at Albuquerque applied for loanB at
the First National bank here and could

a

r

BIBf fill Iflliail'llllllliW' MWMMMM31
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imio cougu is u uiiaguruu .1r
Aro you aware that it often fastens on t.r-lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and 3
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma. q
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will al! s
tell you that
K
V

" IT STARTED WITH A COLD."

Colorado.
All of these forests are of great im-

portance because many large streams rise
within heir limits. If the timber should
be destroyed the result would be seen in
an irregular flow of these streams. Instead of that fi )W being uniform, there
would at times be great floods followed
by a scarcity of water. Experience long
since taught that there can be no uniformity in the flow of a stream if the
country through which it passes is stripped of its forests.
It, is of the utmost importance that the
forests which exist should be preserved,
for it will be a long time before the sentiment of this country will be educated up
to forest planting and culture. Men may
he induced to preserve forests which
nature has planted, but they will never
be induced to plant forests until they find
a direct profit in the sale of timber.
They will not plant forests for the sake
of the general benefit which vast tracts
Hence the setting
of timber confer.
apart of these timber reservations should
be indorsed by the intelligent people ot
all parts of the country. Denver

TIieEelelratedFrencHure,

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and
tvongest paper In New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

Valley

Lands

and

tlie

near

Foot

FOB SALE

Is Sold on

a

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

to euro any lorm
oinervousdiseaKO
or any disorder of
tho generative or-cunsof eitiiersex.
wnetner arising y
WW
fromlheexeessivo
BEFORE
useof Stimulants. AFTEH
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscretion, over indulgence, &c , auch as Loss of Uraia
Power, Wakefulness, Hearing down l'ainstn the
bark,8cnii!ialWeaUness,Ilystena(N"orvous Pros- tmuon, MK'turnat emissions, i.eucorrho?a, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
lead to premature
o'd age an1 insanity. Price ?l.00 a box, 6boi.es
fur $5.00. Kent by mail on receipt of price'
A WRITTEN 4iU A RANTER is given for
every fo.UO order received, to refund the money if
u j brinut,iii emu in hui. cnei'ieu. nu nbtu
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, whohave been permanently curea
DytueusootApnroaiune. circular tree. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
TACIFIC BRANCH,
2 Sansome Street, San Francisco, CaJ

For sale by A. J. Ireland, Jr.

y

...

Oct. 2, '91

Total paid territory.
Total

late 28th legislative

of the first paperc
the bay of Saa Francisco, which we believe was
the "Alta," removed from Monterey in 1849; the
inhabitants of the Coast generally have been Interested in the news from San Francisco. The "Alta,"
like many other pioneers of '4!), has succumbed to

The "Examiner" has
younger generations.
taken perhaps the most prominent place in the
newspaper field of late years, and its Weekly
edition Is very generally taken by those who
want an interesting and reliable paper published
at "The; Bay." Everyone is famiiiar with
the Premium Offers made by Mr. Hearst, the
"Examiner's" enterprising publisher, and it is
only necessary to say that this year the aggregate
value of the premiums of which there are 5,000
is $135,000, which are distributed among all the
subscribers to the paper. In addition to these premiums, which range in value from 50 cents to
$7,500, every subscriber receives one of the four
great premium pictures, which will be mailed to
hira In a tube direct from the 11 Examiner" office
as soon as the subscription is received: ,
Tie Retreat Irom Moscow'

Rom

Chariot

J Christ Leaving

i

Napier

Heir
Dore

C.

is reproduced in photogravure, size 21x2H, and eminently fitted for framadorn
of the most refined
the
will
and
walls
ing,
home.
The subscription price of the " Weekly Examiner-' is $1.50, and subscriptions may be sent either
direct to W. R. Hearst, Publisher. San Francisco,
through the Local Agent of the '' Examiner " ot
Jie Postmaster.
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lie Yost Writing Machine.
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New and
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Co.
A. ID

I

Higher Standard,

I

Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef the two othei
has
typewriters whose use is world-wideloriecren
tnig macnine upon simpimeo
wens.
NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
M A.NKNT Al.IUNMBNT.
Exhaustively r
ten sun liimrHineea as to
Btreugia
ami MANIFOLDING POWKH.
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Mexican Printing Company.
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150,000
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The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
snterable at the Government price, of '
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FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

An Extract obtained from
the Yellow Pino Tree.

.V1 klnd of Itough and Finished Lumber! Xexaa
at tha lowest
Market I'rioei 'Window, and Doors. Also carry ou M flooringTransfer Busigeneral
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.
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Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev- - Ilexioo
MCU it A NIOGM ENT.

TBirTLr riRST CLASS.

B FITTED A(fi RBFURNIsnBO.
TOVKIBTS' BRAIUDARTXHS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at

COPY OF

'How to make MONEY
with SHEEP"

J

2.oo to $a.oo per day

,fl

T

m&m

(J. W.

frtbr na,itt

'V:l' T'17.,"".J?J!
"VZ
I" u"?"mJZ''Z'":J7lS'

Trains.

MEYLERT Propr

m

a

PER

A--

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AXD
LARGE PARTIES.

Will be mailed free to any address
upon application.

ii

fot?.

New

S

a

:

8200.00

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
1

on

BARRELS

AMMI1M

ADOLPHJ. ZANQ, General Manager.

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS
ACRE !
81.25
www
.
.
Either under the Deoert Act, Timber Culture,
or lloiuestea'l Laws. m.x tl
to a Mstone region
If,al"'
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Va.lev.
W.ii B. u,
"?"rlJ?Ld. 5 HALTH. Y
No 8n"'" no Northers; no
1
7l
gampness; no malaria; no consumption !I
WATErI
A?P
.UA,IB.
PURE, and ABUNDAN J
hr. rVndTVr
"
nar.ey ooiny narvenwa in Jaue ana corn then nlanUO
the same land being cut ia th Autnnuu
For
THE PECC3 IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY."
Eddy, Eddy Courty, Nw Mexico.
Pre-empti-

m,

Erewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
mum oeicviou wuiumuu
Banejr

,a1

V -

!
MEXICO
NEW
of
f
1000 Miles Mearer all Eastern Markets than California
i

i

CAPACITY

-

r.O

Silver City, New Mexico.

127.00
Dill'erencn In first cost,
$73.00
10.000 rnnern slirten dinned In FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP nroduccd
.
.
,
S8.105.7C
45,5.1 lbs. of wool, at 18 cents per lb.,
10.000 dinned in Lime and Sulnhur nroduced 40.01V lbs., at 17 V vents
7,103.77
per lb
.
.
1,001.90
Difference,
73.00
Deducting difference In first cost of Dip,
.
. SI, 018.09
ACTUAL SAVING BV USE OF FERNOLIf'E SHEEP DIP,
Mr. R. M. Johnson, Lone Rock, Gilliam Co., Oiepron, savs: "The action of FERNOLINE
SHEEP DIP on the wool and the sheep themselves is bcnehcial, and it is moreover very convenient to use."
Mr. J. E. Coleman. Montell. Uvalde Co.. Texas, savs : " FERNOLINE DIP does not onlv
kill the scab but softens and promotes the growth of the wool, and 1 can also recommend it for
screw worms.
If your dealer does not keep FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP, ask him to write to

IT.

re,

EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Den?9T.
FEBBY, Ter. Agt, Albuqner.
ne,JN.M.

B)SJ

VI

u

-

3000 adop'uetf

Unprecedented introduction;

Lima and Sulphur for two dippings,

Connected with the establishment
Is si Job office newly furnished with
material and machinery, In whloh
work Is turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling; Is not excelled by any

'1'rljn--

nu-n- .

mnp pdpait.
inn unisiii

workmanship and best of
material kept

W IMTJEXliaO,

Ej

FERNOLINE CHEMICAL CO.

tbc t'tit!:t'li-H'- ; t!'
Oiil.V hotel 'or to rls h msd.
Hssi
traveling
s.

ftl

plete, first"
elass bindery connected with the establishment. Baling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough

For full particulars appiy to

Notice the following actual results:
Cost of FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP for 10,000 nlteop, two dippings,

theNewMexican

F, NEW MEXICO.
Situated tit tho iiPii'l of
?k

Com

CHEAPEST DIP?

SANTA

ipll

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

mmW WHICH

Tbe bent advertising medium In tbe
fntir southwest, and giving: each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
tber matters of general Interest
ccmrrlug at the territorial capital

Mrs. J. M. Gough, Pro.

f

MEDIUM

-:

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
!nni(lr (l miles of larre irrigratinff canals have been built, or are in
course of constriiclion, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These landa
with perpetual waler rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
nil mm I payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In additinn to the above there are 1,4.00,000 acres of land for sale,
conaiet'Dg mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in ahmulatioe.
The A.. T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. k Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

t Each of these pictures

catiy Furnished "corns.

uuttoiitinotlHtiont'Tt-lnfll:t. tl
lUftiilHr into, St. 00 i.t

:-

Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

1 Warner.;

21x28

HOTEL

St., Moutb of

ADVERTISING

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.

Melssonier.

lie Prsetorim," br Sustave

STJBSOE-IB-

f.

1)7

Race," by

ail CMllra First,'"!?

'

alee made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board and Care
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rates.

ALARM

-:

The

the Inevitable and gone over to the great majority,
and, like other pioneers, has been succeeded by

I Women

Upper San Francisco St.,

:-

New Mexi-

$3,045 8

inches, and they
elegantly reproduced In fac simile, showing
every tint and color of the great originals, either
oue of which could uot be purchased for $ioo,ooo.

SALE STABLE!

BEST

!W

f Ever since theestahltohment

,

AND:

-:

11,000 51

Homestead 3774.
Land Offick at Santa Fe, N. M. )
October 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the followfiled
notice of his
ing named settler has
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., ou Nov. 20, 18'Jl, viz:
John W. (Jook for the M nwj and n,1
sw'4, sec 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
to
He names the following
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
James F. Fox, of Oerrillos, N. M. ; I.
N. Stone, Chandler Cowles, of Glorieta,
N. M.
. R. Stone, of Cerrillos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why Buch proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

Tie

LIVERY
FEED

:-

Notice for Publication.

PATTERSON & CO. arerEach of these pictures

:

81

ME

For superior work ii tho lino of book
binding call at tho New Mkiicjji office. Ordors by mail given prompt atton
tion.

C

B.-ic-

.

cross-examin- e

"APHRODITINE"

I

I

STATEMENT
OF TAXES.
of the government land is situated. It it
gratifying, therefore, to notice that the
is
of
west
in
of
the
the people
sentiment
Collected by 11. K. Ttritchell, Diatrlot
favor of withdrawing various tracts of
Attorney, Santa Fe County, X. M.,
timber from disposition under the public
and raid into County and
land laws. Several large reservations of
Territorial Treasuries,
this sort have been under consideration.
Lest Commissions,
One of them, known as the Flathead res1801.
ervation, comprises about 7,000 square
miles' on the continental divide in Mon- Amount collected, less cominss- tana." Another lies on the western slope
(;) W5 31
sioiifc, tnx, 1H1I0
of the Sierra Nevada mountains, of about By rash aid cou ty treasurer,
as per receipts:
the same size as the one just named, and
1,SM 17
Aug. 17, '91
i2. '91
775 74
including the country in which the head115 m
Out.
'al
1,
lie.
Another
waters of the San Joaquin
within
is situated iu Minnesota, including
Totnl paid county
$1,1194 80
its limits the headwaters of the Missis- By cash paid territorial trasur'r,
as per leeeipts:
sippi. Still another is the much talked
1 693 95
Rept. t, '91
about White river reservation in western
274 6H
Sept. 16, '91

Pearl liuttons.

m

Mountain

Choice

...I

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

0

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of nil
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold iu ?
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken v
S in time,
" You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may savo yon
your druggist for it, or writ; a
f $100 in Doctor's bills may40savo your life Ask
?
f to W. II. Hookek & Co., West Broadway, New York, for book. m
Him mi
in linn
nullum mmm
irinirn 11 t r
For eale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

EXICAfl

MEW

tits L,an CIS!

,

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you triiV
with so serious a matter ? Are you awaro that

y

Pearl buttons are 20 per cent lower
than a year ago. On orders for future
not obtain them.
delivery the rate is 23 to 30 per cent less
They are now made in this country, and
that
with
glee
is
announced
great
when American enterprise settles down
It
Wales
of
to buttons it soon fills the market at the
the 50th birthday of the prince
then looks around for
is to be celebrated in royal style ; yes, ana lowest rateselseand
to do. Cincinnati Times
something
Great
of
tax
at the expense of the
payers
Star.
Britain; what fools these mortals be;
the more time advances the more true Give New Mexico Her School Lands foi
Immediate I'se.
becomes Carlyle's saying that Great
Tim rpnupst nf the noonle of New Mex
Britain contained something like 30,0U0,-00ico that congress set aside for them cer
people, mostly fools.
tain lands for school purposes in that ter
to
ritory is reasonable. It is customary
over
arora
aloftinna
orfi
NOW that Mm
Ul
ISUIU
ilto
luuUw
inuiu
silver
on
the
is
as
a
union
But
Btate.
a territory into the
and congress
coming
is no immediate prospect for the
question will take a turn and it will stay there
of New Mexico, and yet therd
admission
with the public this time until the white is
urgent need of money with which to
as
metal is given proper recognition
maintain the public schools. The people
money. It is a tact that the best financial show a disposition to maintain good
upon schools, and congress ought to encourage
minds of the world are bent
tlmm in tins by every means iu its power.
this question and from all present appearDenver Keoublican.
ances it will be the subject uppermost in
the congress which meets next month.
Samuel J. Tildeu's Will.
The Tilden will came before eleven
NO CONVICT LABOR WANTED.
judges from first tolast. Judge Lawrence,
the New York supreme court decided
The Tennessee coal miners are strong- of
The general term of
it was a good will.
er than the state government and in this the supreme court, a mesne court with
The
to
be.
employ- three judges, decided two to one against
instance they ought
ment of convict labor in coal mines is it, Judges Van Brunt and Brady being
the will and Judge Daniels for it.
barbarity and brutality. Convict labor against
in the court of appeals, four jusLastly
with
should not come into competition
tices, Justices Brown, Haight, Barber
free labor in Tennessee or elsewhere, and Chief Justice Follet, decide the will
e
and his is void, and three, Justices Bradley, Pot
just because U. S. Senator
Vun, that it is good. Summing
rich partners want it. Labor has rights ter and
up, out of eleven judges, six have been 111
if
even
to
respect,
that capital ought
for the will and five against it. Boston
represented by a Democratic United Herald.
at
States senator. It will be well for capital
man.
of
Bill
the
and the Tobacco
The McKinley
to heed the rights
laboring
Trade.
This is the way the McKinley bill has
OF THE
THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER
the men who were looking for
benefited
LAND
OFFICE.
GENERAL
work and who found it in a cigar far
The report sets forth in a striking man- tory : For the eight months ending
ner the contrast between the liberal August 31, 1800, we imported
853,751
treatment which settlers have received
and
during the present administration
pounds of cigars, cigarettes and cheroots,
the attitude of the land officers a few years out we imporieu oniy
418,21
ago who acted upon the assumption that
1K')1
nf
in
nounds
first
tnnnr.hu
the
eiuht,
every one making a home upon the pubHow do we know that this meant more
lic lands was trying to defraud the govwork for American cigar and cigarette
ernment.
factories? Because they have enormousThe report gives much attention to the ly increased their output, aud bncause
interests of New Mexico, quoting several the tobacco acreage of 1891, according to
the "Homestead's" estimate, is
pages from the annual report of Surveyor
91,907
It copies the map of
General Hobart.
illuslands near Santa Fe by which he
83,000
acres, as against
trated the necessity of further legislation
of
of
holders
small
acres in 1890. New York Press.
to protect the rights
imstrips of land and makes the very
portant recommendation that: "Proper
Forest Reservations.
provision should be made for surveying
When congress empowered the presi- such irregularly, shaped claims, not ex- uoui iu set apart irom ine puDiic domain
ceeding; 160 acres, as embrace lands al- reservations of forest lands, a most import
was taken for the preservation of
ready surveyed by the United States ant step
the forests of this country.
under the rectangular system, and for
MnRt. nf thAflA rflRarvufinna m.iaf. ho trn
the closing of the lines of the public sur- fined to the far west, hncnnnn it. is in thin
section of the union that the greater pars
veys upon such claims."

DM1 THE

YOU C0U6

.
ji i ayou Know mac

thing

POSSIBILITIES.

Congress meets in lees than sixty days
and very soon thereafter the presidential
campaign pot will begin simmering. The
result of Tuesday's elections would Boem
to Indicate that the Democracy will be
forced to pay tribute to New York again
in selecting the head of their ticket and
that they are "in a box" seems equally
apparent. Hill is the real head and front
of Tammany and it Beenis impossible that
the Democratic masses of the west and
south will submit to taking a hand in
nationalizing the vicious rule of that thieving organization. The voters of these sections will also fail to give Cleveland any
thing like their heartiest support because
of his antagonism for silver as money
Flower nor Russell aro scarcely to be
counted as possibilities, and if either Hill
or Cleveland receive the nomination it
will place the Democrats outside of the
Wall streot influence at a very great dis
advau tage.
more
Ou the other hand it becomea
apparent daily that either Mr. Harrison
or Mr. Blaine will be given the head of
The former has
the Republican ticket.
the advantage of being a western man
who has made an excellent president;
who may be counted a safe man, aud who
haB the confidence of the people of all
sections, includiug those of the south. If
renominated there seems scarcely adoubt
of his
particularly since there
turns out to be absolutely nothing at the
bottom of the
Peoples' party
Then as for Mr. Blaine, un
movement.
questionably he is the mest popular man
in public life
People scarcely any
longer consider where the great premier's
home is; they have forgotten that it is
away off in Maine. He is also nearer the
people than any other man, and that he
is au American citizen, with a special lik
ina for the people of those hitherto
neglected rations, the south and west, is
quite enough. Ho may receive the nomi
nationwho knows? Indeed, it looks
more like Blaine than ever, and the
splendid service he has rendered the
country will make it simply impossible to
Blaine can carry New York
defeat him
aud with the west's gallant McKinwould make such a
ley for
presidential race as the nation has never
witnessed.
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Failure!
It is
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6:30
4:20
1: if.
1:16
8:80

Walida

Ar

2 4
10:00
10:00
7:15
6:40
6:30
6:U0

Lv
Ar
Lv

8:u
4:4

am
) am
7:,0 am Ar
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
6:45 am
. .til. L.OU1H.

:00

7:1

6:f nm
10:40 pm

Pueblo
..Colorado Springs..

DM

I,T

.

Alamosa

7:45

Ar
Lv
Ar

am
pm
4:40 pm

10: '0
D 1:20

...Antonito.Colo...

4:40
12:05
10:40

4 00
10 SO
2:4:i
12 25

8:10 Am Lv

.. Santa Fe.N.M....

Espanola
D.... SerTiletta

pm 2d d. Denver, Colo
..Chicago, 111.
..Pueblo, Colo

pm
am
pm

....

8:30
6:30
1:00 am
5:2tt am
8: 0 am
Lv
10:00
6:00
5:30
7:40
9:10
9:15
7:45

o

.

..Sanaa
..Leadville....

am

Pueblo, Colo,....
Salida
ftrRnfl Jfl

Salt Lake, City, Utah
(laden
2d
.....day Ogden O.I Hou

General freight and ticket office nnder the
mi
Capitol Hotel, corner 01 piaza, wuero and
ticket
mation respecting through freight
rut.n will be cheerfHlly given and through tickets so 1. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Fe to Alamosa. Through Pullman sleepers
between P leblo, Leadville and ugden. Passengers for De iver take Pullman sleepers at Alamosa or salida berthB secured byt legrapu.
J. T. UK1.H, Gen. Supt.

CLOSING OF MAILS.

A

DAY IN THE
CASK Or A MAN WHO HAS BECOME "ALL
RUN DOWN,
AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

&iiill

ia Ullli
ISBSJ&aWrJILf
I

F. H.
7:30

A. V.
7 :30

Mail losing going east
7:26
Man arrives from east
Mall arrives over Sauta Fo Southern

10:0
b .30

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dr. Acker's English

I'lll.

Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

Just'llalile Inference.
She No, I'm not engaged to
Life
him. If you saw us sitting and talking
together you could easily see there was
nothing between ns.
lie I did; and not seeing anything
between you, thought you were engaged.
:

B nekton's

Arnica Salve.
The best Salve ia the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
aores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it
'a guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Trice 25 cents oer
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

The Wabash.
Why, the "Wabash" is the most deslr
able route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at anv cuoon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice 01 routes to the Missouri riv
er.
2d. You can go either bv the way of
umaiia, or Kansas tiity, at your pleasure,
dd. irom either ot those noints vou
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line. which is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair citv. some
times called ''the windy city."
via, loiedo, Uluo s great inland city.
connecting at that place with the lake
shore fast trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
most benutiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, 01 tli e above named points are
readied, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the
west.
Ask, for your tickets bv the wav of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
vve run the nnest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
J. Al. Hampson, General Agent,
O. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.

He Welcomed Him ISack,
No, said the Mugwump, loftily, you
need not appeal to me. 1 intended to
vote with the party of progress, the party
of humanity.
FB&.TEKNAL OKDEKS.
Oh, excuse me, said the Republican, I
WONTEZUMA LODGE. No. 1. A. F. & A. M.
didn't know you were going to vote with Meets on the HrM Monday of each month.
SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. Mathe Republicans; I thought you were with ins.
Meets on the second Mimikv of tttwh
the Democrats. Glad to have you back, month.
FK COMMANDEKY,
No. 1,
HlNTA
old man.
Knights Tomnlar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FKOBT,
Mexico.

Attost at Law, Santa Fe, New

RALPH K. T WIT0HELL,
Spiegelberg block, Sauta Fe,
Attorney at Law New
Mexico.
Office

GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
in the Sena Bulldiug, Palace

Aveuue.

Collections and searching 'i'itlcB a specialty.

EDWARD L. BAKTT ETT,

Guaranteed Cure.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
A. A. S. It. Meets ou the third
We authorize our advertised druggist to No. I. Hthof degree
each month.
Munday
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
I'AoADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O F.
every Thursday evening. J. D. Proudtlt,
sumption, Coughs and C iMs, upon this Meets
N O.: J. T. N
whiill, secretary.
condition. If you are allltcted with a
AZTLAN I.OPliiC, No. 8, I. O. O. F. Meets
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or every Friday night.
SANTA FK LODGE. No. 2, K. of 1'. Meets
Cheat trouble, and will use this remedy
and third WedneMlavs.
as directed, giving it a bur trial, and ex Ilrxt
GEitiVl
NIA LODGE, No. 5, K. of P. Meets
perience no benefit, you may return the 2d and ttn Tuesday.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
bottle and have your money refunded.
K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
We cotilil not make this oiler did we not Rank
mouth.
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
C T'lOt.IC KSlfllirS OF AMERICA.
could be relied on. It never disappoints. Meets second Thur-dathe month.
SAN 1'A KE LODGE, No. 28 7, G. V. 0. 0. F.
trial bottle tree at C, M. Creunier'B drug Meets
and third
nrt
store. Large size 50 cts. and $1,01).
UOLDEN LODGK.No. 8. A. O. V. V. Meets
111

See!

Office over

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Hank.

HBNKT L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in thesevera.
givei.
courts ol the territory, prompt atteutl
to all ousiness intrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAX,
Attomoy ind Counselor at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given
business Intrusted to our care. Practice In an
the courts 01 the territory.
Jfi
A. F1H1AK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
M., practices in supreme autl
"If," Sauta Fe,
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and spauisn and Mexican land grant litigation.

Bootblack Shine sir; shine?
Seedy Individual No, boy; my shoes
are of patent leather. Bee!
Bootblack Oil, yea; but the patent
seems to have run out. It ought to be re
newed. See I

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing byrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relievos the little suHerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as"brightas a button."
it is very pleasant to taste. It sootht-the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
11108, B. CATRON,
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In InChancery,
all
tut
Thether arising from teething or other
Practice
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
cents a bottle.
0 uses. Tv en
Courts In the Territory.

every Heciud a d fourth Wednesdays.
CARLKTOM PiST No. 3, w." A. R., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month.

J ob Printing,

For Stock

Brokers, Minos, Banks,
Companies, Real Estate, Buslneia

Insurance

lien, eta

Particular at'entlon givan to Descripfivo Pam
plilels of Mining Properties. We make a ipea
talty ot

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,

tv-h-

PROMPT EXECUTION,

Campaign Note.
is the best political Fpeaker I ever
He
HouBe
Court
In
Orbce
Law.
County
Attorney at
Will practice in the several Courts of the
heard.
the V. S. Land office at Sauta re.
Indeed! What arguments did he use? Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Examination of titles to Bluish and Mexican
and
(irauts, Mines, and other realty, carefully
seArguments! He didn't use any argu Printing executed with eare and dispatch
Mines
for
promptly attended to. Patents
cured.
ments at all. He abused the other side. Estimates given. Work Elod to order. WeiM
A

JOHN P. VICXOKT,

Stock Certificates

GEO. BILL HOWARD,
Fe,
Attorney and Com Bellor at &Law, Santa
Karle, 1 17 F St.,
M. Associated with Jetl'ries
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
the local laud court, the
given to budinei-- s before
general land office, court of private land claims,
the courtof claims auu the supreme court of the
United otates. Habla Castellauo y dura atencion
11 eicede
y reclamos.
especial a cui'Stioues de
Kelerences: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
Wm. S Ro8ecrana, Washington, D. C; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esij,
Washington, D. C.
N.

WILLIAM WHITE.

U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations rrade upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative fc Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office lu county court house, San-

ta

Fe, N. M.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
Otal,to

Over C. H. Creamer's Drug Store.
OFFICE HOURS.

Happy Jlooslers.
Win. Timmons, postmaster of Idaviiie,
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
more for me than all other medicines
combined, for that bad feeling arising from
Kidney ami Liver trouble." John .Leslie,
farmer and stockman, of Bame place,
savs: "Find Electric bitters to be the
best Kidney antl Liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant, same town,
iMectno uitters is lust tne thing
says :
for a man who is all run down and don't
care whether be lives or dies; he found
new strength, good appetite and felt just
tike he had a new lease on life. Only 50
cts. a bottle, at C. M. Creamer's drug
store.
Complete Happiness.
she's humming o'er
With smiles
And singing goes about her labor ;
Thev've told her that her bat cost more
Than did the one worn by he neighbor.

CURE
YOURSELF!
- . XJ1
- --

Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opin- lonB.honper- -
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STANDARD PAPEB

The New Mexican

Dollars.

A Mill ion

Would not tempt the busy,
bustling, brainy American
to part with the prici less
treasure of good health,
which he can gain and
by the use of those
Safe, Sure, Effective a'id
Unfailing

CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies,
with which the great

Lee Wing Brothers
sneedily and permanently
cure every form of Nervous, Cnroni"", Private
and Sexual ureases, Lost niaunooo, seminal
Wenkne s. Error-o- f
Youth, Urinary, Kiiiney and
I. Iver troubles. Diseases of the Heart. Lunes and
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Diseases
of the stomach and nowcls, Kheumatlsm,
Paralvsis. Ovsnensia. Constipation. Svnhills, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
diseflses of anv omnn of the bodv.
LKK WING'S rem files ure where all other
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms tuny, enclosing stamp for reply.

A.

1543

Larimer St.,

DENVER COLO

Oure Insomonia, Nerveisaad Ph jsl- -

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

!

WE will pay theabovo reward for any case of Live
Complaint, Dyflpcpttj, Sick Headache, Indigestion. Cc.

attrition or Postivenoss we cannot eure with. West
Vegetable Liver I'Cls.ivhen tho directions are strict

compiled with. They aro purely Vegetable, and nev.
tall to irtva satisfaction. Sugur Coated. Large boxe
containing SO Pills, 5 cents. Beware of counterfeit
The (rentilno inanufncturcd only b.
and imitations.
TBI! JOHN O. WEST CoMI'lNT, CUICAUO, ILL.

For (ale by A,

C.

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
TXBBIXORI-- Ii.

Delegate in Congress

Ireland, Jr.

Anthost Jobhtb

L. Bbadfc kd Princs
B. M. Thomas

Governor

Secretary
Solicitor General

Kdwaed L. Baktlktt
Demetrio Pkkez
R. J. F41.EN

Amditor

Treasurer
Adjutant General
Sec'y Boreas of Immigration
U. R. int. Rev. Collector
Territorial Liberian

W.

8.

Fletcher

Mat Frost

L. A. Hdghks
F. F. 1'INC

JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Bnpreme Court.
Jas, OBbikm
Associate Justice lat district
li. Y. Skxos
Associate Justice 2d district
W. D. Le
Associate Justice 3d district
J. ft. McFis
Jas. OBrikn
Presiding Justice 1th district
Associate Jamie 6th district
A. A. Freeman
U. a. District Attorney
K. A. Fihkb
I!. S Marshal
Trinidad Romero
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry a ulancy

Business Directory.

EDUCATIONAL.

Teeiutobiai,

Had-Lk-

J. gCUNKIDKK,
bupb of Pub.ic Instruction

COMPLETE

vital Kxnausuon, ram
iiuemmj,
the Back, Cold Hands or Ftel.Bad
Clrcalatiea, Bias Liaas aider the
PlmplM, and all other NtrroiM
Bju,
or Blow nsMies la Either sex.
1b

P.

Amado Chaves

STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Adopted by the Board of

The Great Popular Route Between

Education.

Headquaters for School Supplies

ceuts
your
Price,
strengthen
For Bale by druggists or sent by mail.
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,

an pranoisoo. oal.

Proprietors,

ohioaqo, ilu

IT

TTTF

Academy of
Our Lady of Lights
SISTEKS

SANTA FK,

LORETTO,

Ni;V

SHOKT

IS

R TO NKW

i; SLIPPING OAltS dally
lMlwixn Sf. Louis jincl Dallas, Ft. Worth
anA
LI Puno; ivlso anirslntll and
Orleans without
cliaiifji!! Solid Train, 121 Paso to
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipment!

PIKX.

Music, raiutlnx ftiul rrlvat Lesions In
Extra liHrg;eK(
Tuitlun oMele, t Dn Solinlnts, from S3
to SB, acoordlnje to Grado.
The next AtmusI Seftslnn brglns on the
day of Sopti mber.
For full rarttculnrs Apply to
MOTHER FKANCISCA tAMT,
SnpArlor.

I

ORLEANS,
Havrit lino to th north,
!uc! sonUienst.
PULLMAN I'M.Ai

SURE CONNECTION.

I.RDKnHces,

flr-t-

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarcliciiscoial see.
Ad Indian tmeblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Comnudo's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is
therefore the second oldest European settle
ment still extant in the United amies. In
i8U4 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made traffic over the
banta be world-widin its celebrity.

WEST.

ltYTIiE

OF

1

that your UcheU rrnd via T xa
raciflo Hallway.
For mipi,
Hmo tablm, Hoketa, mien ami all
ivi,ulnl ii.iori.mtlon, call ou or addrui
any of tlie ticket ugrnts.

H. D. PL ATT Depot Ticket Agt., El
E. L. 8ARCENT, Censral Agent.

Paso, Texas.

B. W. HlcCULLOUCH,
& Ticket

Cen Pas

DENTISTS.

HISTORICAL.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

D. W. Stanley.

Agt Dallas, Tex

BUKVETOKB.

CLOTHING & GENT

Wm. White.

BANKS.

SPEIGS, N. H.

and ?ummcr resort Issituatcaon the southern slope of the Snta Fe rang
.re'J ?hs"5
THJ.yJil
kS,.Mo"n,ln" and su ' levaticmoi nearly
above the sea. TheSprfnRS, om
,
" """'ber, vary in teniperature from very
warm to eirirvly cold, and are widely cela-Ltt"lieumatlsin
aud
almost
all
forms of cUrouig
IlM
icill lw ire un ,t'ffeo1'a(J1Pu

Ji Z

FURNISHINGS.

First National Bank.
Second National Bank.

LAS VEGAS HOT

dlea.

HATS, CAPS GLOVES.
&

INSURANCE

AGENTS.

e

THE CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered tiie finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary com
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost anv
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
aitituue ot some ot the principal points in
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 j
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455;

J. W. Sehafleld

Si

Co.,Flr

and Life.

ordinary uniformity.

C. L. Bishop.
H. B. (Jartwrlght.No.

from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
840 miles;

OF

BOYS

CLO'HISG,

.

Book publishing

HARDWARE.

Kwery
DKUUOI8T8.

dsortpllon

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

of Book mud

(Formerly l

ho-nl-

Hotel)

Is 1 commodloHi and massive structure of stone the finot watering-plachotel west of ths
.
It has every convenience, aud is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs aud Hotel arc locaicd on a biaucb of the main line of the Santa Fa Route, six
miles from the towa of Las Vega, New Mexico; is readily accessible bv
telephone, an
lour passenger trains per day, It isextei-slvelused 01 a nstiiipr and tathluK place bv trascontinental
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers fiom every part of the
couutry.
Round-tritickets to Laa Vegas Hot Sprints ou saie at all council stations. Kouad trip tlbketi
bom Santa Fe,
Allegha-'les-

A. C.

eases the deatli rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Doutncrn states, 0 ; ana jNew Mexico, a.
DISTANCES.

LINE

W. A. MoKenzl
E. D. Fran.

dis-

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Deliver li'SS miles; from Trini85
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque,
miles, from Doming, 316; from El I'aso,

COMPUTE

FKUFKCT FIT GUARANTEED.

A. Staab, WhMesala Merchandise,
Reaser Bros.
GROCERIES.

7,587; Taos, 6,951); Las Vegas, 6,402 ;
Cimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 5.7U4; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,655; Las Cruccs,
8,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 8,800.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Snnta Fe, for tli3 years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; 1876,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879, 50.6 ; 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extra-

For tubercular

ALSO

CLOTHING MADE TO OltflER AND

MERCHANTS.

Glo-rict-

Ireland, Jr.

j

Fttiuplilet work promptly aud

HOTELS.
Palace Hotel.
Exchang Hotel.
Alamo Hotel.
Mania Fe.
Timiner House, Silver City.
MonteiuMia Hotel, I.as Vera Hot Springs.
San Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.

neatly

executed.

Enttmates

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected meas-

urements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,(101 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source I, is 12,015 feet
high j the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171;
Augua Frin, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025 :
La liajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
s
(north of l'ena Blancn), 5,225;
(highest point), 10.WH; Olr
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain
(south), 5,884 feet in height.
POINTS

OF INTERK8T.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic iuierest in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
me oiq spauisn palace liad been erecteu
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
waa destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1607 and 1716.
Thechnpelof San Miguel was built between 1638 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1G93, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden j church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
theG. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school; Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Liht.
r
here mav also take a vehicle
The
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route: Monument rock, up in
picturesque Santa le canon; the Aztej mineral springs; Nanibe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the turquoise mines placeof the assas
ination of Governor Perez San IMefonso
pueblo, or the ancient elifl' dwellers, beyond
the Kio Grande.
TUK CITV OF SANTA Ft
la making a steady modern
growth; hat
now a population of 8,000, and has every

JEWELERS- -

furulshed

on application.

The Best Value

If

S. Spite.

CARPENTERS.

you have manuscript write to

LEVI STRAUSS & CO'S

A.Winaor.

ekbrated

MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T. Grigg, Furniture, etc.
J. WeliM.er, Kimk Store.
Fischer Itrewlng Co., Brewery.
O.
Nchumaru, Shoe Merchant.
J.
I'atiers. n St Co. Livery Stable.
C. W.Dutlrnw Trauafer Teaiua, Coal
and Lumber.
Academy of Our Lady of Light.

OVERALLS

Sauta Fe, New Mexico, to the
53

Blain Bros., General
Sol. Lowltzki & Sou, Livery Stable.
e.

AND

opperJVcted
SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

CO

oSAN

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH
I

A
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APPLY

1802.

INFORMATION
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About

Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

The Great Southwes

Q
W
Q

o

t

9,
None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.

lAhann
I IICI o

Medicines that pretend to do the
Tne ef"
work of
It most
f
fects of I

f75F5i!f3T

LABEl

'thsgenuine

HARTSHORN)

WkJJ

them are
worse
a4
than the diseases they pretend to
cure.There is but one permanent cure
tor contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will

permanently destroy the effects of
MEnCTJRUL AND POTASH POISONING.

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

&

Wesson Revolver.
Guarantee!

Perfect.

UNRIVALED F03
ACCURACi,
DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE in L0A0IN6

lland
Btvtareof cheap iron imitation.
SnrJ for Illustrated Catalogue and Price Liettl
eidlTH fc W liSijON, iiriullcid. Maaa

'

TV

FRANCJSCO.CAL.''

m

DON'T TAKE
of Imita, 'on;.

w

Enjoy a National Reputation.

Q
P4

BEST SEWING

I

BEST FINISH

It is a

purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book 0B Blood and Skin Disease! Free.

TNI

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., AllRnlR, G

4 00
MAGAZINE,"
per Year
"
4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY,
"
4 09
HARPER'S BAZAR,
"
2 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE
Postage free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico.

W
CO

Foe Sale Everywhere
TAKEAPILL.

Hobb's Are tho Best on Earth.

DR. HOBB'S

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

LITTLE

Vegetable Pills

ANTONIO WINSDOR

nils In nacl

1.

Act prenttv yet promptly on
the LlVKRaKIIlNEYHADd
UOU KLN, dispelling
Ferurs and Colda,
clfunrilntf the system thor
ouKlily and they cure habit
mil constipation.
They ar
tmfrar coated, do not crlpe.
vrry small, easy to take, and
nro nu rt It Toawlahl. iS
Prfpct. rlivcHlinti fnlldtvu thnir tiaa

riMM.

tlt'V nhNnlllf ilv rnrp tit-I- t hixiianha. Mnrl
liy U'wdltiB phyftlcluim. For sale by druirtflsti
in v u.v man; sjii eiH. a vial or 6 lor vi.vo.
Aaaresi
HOEB'S liEDlCINE CO.. Props, 8an FranciReo, Ctl
Chiengo, 111.
m

Health is Wealth!
vr a

CLOSE FIGURING,

I

!"

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

post-offic-

peclflotlons furnishrd nn ap
( Plan) and
plloation. Corresuundrnoe Hulioittsd.
adverto
this
not
are
copy
Newspapers
OFFICE
N. M.
tisement without the express order of
Lowr Frisco 8trt Santa Fe,
Harper &;Bros.
Address: Hasped & Bros., tUw York.
loss,

)

w

The only kind made by White Labor.

TIARPKR'S

Tbe volums of the magazine begin witb
the numbers for June and December of
each year. When no time is specified,
subscriptions will begin with the number
current at the time of receipt of order.
Bound volumes of Harper's magazine for
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
on receipt
will b) sent by mail, post-paiof $3.00 per volume. Cloth cases, for
binding, 50 cents each by mail, postpaid.
e
Remittances should be maid by
money order or draft, to avoid of

BEST FITI

I

BEST MATERIALS!

HARPER'S PERIODICALS,

HRISH0RN'Ssh1s

CO

O

Sol. Spiegelberg, Omits Furnisher.

Julius H. Merries, GeuU f urnisher.
Merchant.
John Morton, Commission
Mereh-mlia-

The magazine will celebrate the fourth
last year farmers netted $100 to 200
of the discovery of America by
centenary
on
laud
that
for
acre
grown
fruit,
per
Its
for 30 per acre.
thiough articles giving a
can be duplicated
more thorough exposition than has hithflTe 40118 of alfalfa hay, worth $12 pei erto been made of the recent unpreceMhana
11 IICI C ton, was grown ou laud toe like of
dented development of our country, and
sight-seewhich can be bought for $15 per acre.
especially in the ureat west. Particular
many, many other products, sach at attention will also be given to dramatic
UfL...
C
IICI
I
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and earlv episodes of American history.
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits thai'
The field of the next European war will
fruit
be descrihed in a series of papers on the
the summers ar cool, the winters Danube "From the Black Forest to the
Uhoro
It llcl 0 warm, cyclonea unknown and ma- Black Sea," by Poultney Bigelow and F.
;
laria unheard of,
;
1). Millet, illustrated by Mr. Millet and
Articles also will be
there Is the best opeulng fn the world Alfred Parsons.
UfLAia
II llcl C for honest industry.
Kiven on the German, Austrian and ItalTo W. F. WHITE,
ian armies, illustrated by T. de Thulstrup,
Passenger Traffic Menager, A., T. & S. F. R. K.
Mr. W. D. Howells will contribute a
Or HENRY F. 6RIERSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & S. F. E. R.,111. new novel, "A World of Chance," char628 Kialto Building, Chicago,
acteristically American. Especial promiassurance of becoming a beautiful modern
nence will be given to short stories, which
city. Her people are liberal and enterprisThis railway passes through twelve states and will be contributed by T. B. Aldri.h,K. H.
aud having 110 lands of itsown to sell
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage territories,
has no object in advancing the interests of an) Davis, A. Couan Doyle, Margaret Deland,
any legitimate undertaking having for its special locality, or in giving any other than ah Miss Woolson and other prominent
thai writers.
object the building up of and improvement solutely reliable Information. It realizessouth-west
of the great
of the place. Among the present needs of the prosperity of the farmers
Among the literary features will be
mtaus prosperfty toU--Itself also andaais thus
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
mHcn
aid
of Nathaniel
to
immigiant
willing
personal reminiscences
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, naturally
as possible
and
Hawthorne, by his college class-mat- e
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
life-lon- g
friend, Horatio Bridge, and a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
personal memoir of the Brownings, by
Anne Thackeray Ritchie.
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
in
value.
steadily advancing

1

HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
MAKFS NKW HEALTHY HT.001 and
KENTOJIKN THE NERVOFH NYNTKH.
They brttiK the roy tint of Health to the tallow cheek If you are Buffering- from
of tin Nerve. Impure 111 nod or Pant
Krror.
you nhnuld at on no take 1K HOBU'S
NERVE TON IO PILLS, the Ore at Life
will enrich your Blood and
Renewer, as they
Nerves.
SO
a vial.
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AT LAW.

John P. Victory.
Thos. B. Catron.
H. I.. Waldo,
Rdward L. Bartleit.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. B. Twltcliell
Max. frost.
Geo. Hill Howard,
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Board and Tuition per Annum, $20Q
ATTORNEYS
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Board of Education,
Gov. L. Bradford Prince, Prop. Hirm
El. ias s. Stover, Amado Cuavf.2, Prof.
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"Tice-a-Week-

LAND DEPARTMENT.
V. 8. Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobaet
A. L. Morrisom
U.
Land Register
Wm. M. Bbkoik
Receiver Public Moneys

LEE WING BROTHERS,

Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pills

t.

$500 Reward

semi-weekl-

Beware

O.

The St. Louis Republic never Waits to
be driven along the path of progress by
sharp competition, but keeps so far in the
lead that competition is an impossiblity.
Its first bold and original departure was
the publication of its weekly in five
separate editions one for Missouri, one
for Illinois, one for Texas, one for Arkansas and Kansas, and another for the rest
of the union. Next, it made the Weekly
Republican a
issuing it
every Tuesday and Friday, in section of
each.
Then it established a
six pages
special tariif department, edited by the
Hon. W. L. Wilson, one of the ablest of
the Democratic leaders in congress. Now,
it announces that each of these striking
and original features will continue permanently, and, in addition to all this, that
two more pages will soon be added to one
issue each week, so as to give subscribers
"
to the
Republican fourteen pages regularly every week for only
$1.00 a vear. Besides the special attractions, which no other paper in the country can offer, its general merits as a newsSample copies
paper are unequaled.
will be sent free to application.
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"If troubledwith Gonorrhoea
r Gleet, Whites.Bpermatorrhoaal
for any unnatural dtBcharceuk1
I your druccist for a bottle of
I Big O. It cures in a few diva
I without the aid or publicity of a

FOE.

SUBSCRIBE

tion of Tourists and Sight-See- n
Visiting the

SCOTT'S

It h

I'laloly Covered by the Law.
Life : First policeman There's a man
'ANTA FK SOUTHERN AND DENVEK & BIO that's always flirtin' with the servant girl
GKANDE RAILWAY COa.
on my beat. I'd like tor run him in but
to
oenic Route of the West mid ShortesUlne
1 don't see how I can.
Pneblo, Colorado SpringB and Denver, Colo.
Second policeman Why not arrest
1
except
and
Mull and Express No.
him
on the charge of personating an offi
Sunday.
cer.
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feelings of regret that wo aim,, mice
the failure of h"sts of people troubled with in
action of the kidneys t tuke ellicient means to
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
renew their activity. This fiiiluro is most disos !
) HypODhoSDhites
of Lime & Soda
trous, for u compare wreck f the orguns them
is KOTHINO UNUSUAL.
selves must eventuate if timely meaus aro uot
THIS FEAT
function on
has klien performed over and over
their
taken to
Hostottor's
a bais of aetivitv und
again. Palatable as milk. EnStomach Hitters renews both, and prevents ulil
dorsed by Physicians. Sold by all
mate una liitai disaster. As it is one 01 tne
Druggists. Avoid substitutions and
iinietiDus ui Hie kidneys to strain from the
imitations.
blood, in its passage through theiu, imuuiities
ol'
and
gout,
oropsv, rheumatism
proeieative
an early Impetus is all the mure needful to be
given to their operations when tardy or inetTec- tuui ine unmouieateu siiui'iu 01 commerce uo
ratronize the Nkw Mexican for all
tho Hitters for
not answer this purpose
dyspepsia, malaria, constipation and bullous sorts of fine and cheap job printing : larg
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Properly Suspicious.
Boston 1'iii-- t ; Governor of North Cartv
lina Doyo' rcck'n, sail, that this yere
hydraulic punch advertised in the papers
this mawnin' is any good?
Governor of South Carolina No, sah
I don't wish toh be nietein' with any
s range drink. The name, Bh, is sus
picious. There must be right smart of
water in it.

ui
CO

The Daily

Dr. B. (;. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed spei'iflc for hysterin, dizziness,
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused by tho use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, soft
eulugof tbe brain resulting; la insanity and
kadi uk to misery, decay and death, premature
old age, barrtnnes, loss of powor lu either sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea cansad
by over exertion of the brain, eit abuse or oval
iuriu'grneo. Each box contains one month'!
trea'inem; II a box or six boxes for j. sent to
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received
b)
as for stx boxea, accompanied with fc, we will
lend the purchaser oar written guarantee to ra--f
und the money 11 the treatment doea not effM
ore. Guarantees issocd only by A. O. Iralaud.
Jr.. draggut, tela agent. Baata Fa. N. M,

The class of teachers employed is above Graphic mine, is in the city on a visit. He
tlie average, the total revenue t r school says the mining interests of Socorro county
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
purposes from all sources is $9,483.47. have not been so prosperous in seven
r
Oenerating Klectrlulty by
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now, and it is his opinion ttiat
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generally
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good over the outlook, because of
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Major McKinley's recent victory. Mr.
grammar, geography, arithmetic, U. S. Patterson
says the Graphic, Kelly, CavA citizen who is noted for liia level history
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headed ideas on business matters made tterand two study nhvsiology and hy
mines are all being worked at
the observation yesterday that the time giene.
Kelly and yielding good returns. The
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kuui would come when Santa Fe would occupy To the Editor of the Notice.
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and cheap job printing and
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to this locality, and publicity of it is
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the water works reservoir and monument dance of ancient Aztec war
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rock dams can be placed in the canon
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 20, 1891.
with inspection of the premises before retiring, track layers are busy putting thein down.
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that would provide a water fall of from honored at l'ueblo Cochiti
Raton Reporter.
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AMONG THE RAILROADS.
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Tlin
Seneca
Urand of Canned
visited us yet this season. The people of superintendent
return of purchase price. On this safe
nounces that President Jeffrey will visit visit to Mrs.
George Berleth.
Santa Fe should patronize this under- Santa Fe
can buy from advertised Druggist Goods, nothing- better to be Lad-T- ry
next
exact
you
the
date
plan
week,
early
Cars.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
ORDEES A SPECIALTY,
U. S. District Attorney Fiske returned a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
taking in a very liberal way, as the club to be announced later. There may be a
them.
intends to produce several other plays
from Las Vegas last night.
is guaranteed to bring
home
It
of
deal
this
Mr.
Consumption.
in
A
great
Fresh
Stock
of
trip
Jeffrey's
Crackers,
Ho change is made by sleeping car pacsengera during the winter if this one is a Buccess. for Santa Fe
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Milton Katzeuberg relief in every case, when used for any Con
At the Palace:
between San Francisco and Kansas tlty, or It will be presented at the court house
f'cetionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
of the occasion to make
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
every
advantage
Fran
San
C.
Vanhorn,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
Monday evening next at 8 o'clock. The his visit a pleasant one and talk railway Albuquerque; H.
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
box sheet may be seen at Abe F.
extension and the resources of Santa Fe cisco ; Jose A. Salazar, Trinidad ; W. H. Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough, specialty.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreePatterson, Socorro.
The celebrated Ilesston Creamcounty for all they are worth.
who represents the able to taste, perfectly sufe, and can al- ery Jiulter Always nice.
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
Milton
Kalzenberg,
New Mexico Immigration.
be
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Trial
Churchmen.
bottles
ways
Distinguished
upon.
live liquor and cigar firm of Lowenthal & free at C. depended
Springs, and a staue ride thence of but twenty
M. Creamer's Drugstore.
Chas. L. Bishop.
Mr. J. J. Hagerman, of Colorado
The invitatisn which Archbishop
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
is circulating among
Albuquerque,
Myers,
from
most wonderful of nature's work.
for
a
has
has received calling him to partici
colony
arranged
Springs,
Switzerland to Bettle on lands under the pate in the celebration of the golden Santa Fe friends
Stop Of at Flagstaff
new Pecos valley ditch in New Mexico, jubilee anniversary of Archbishop Ken- Hints for the Croakers.
WHY NOT ISE A
of which land and irrigation company
Write and talk about your town and
And hnnt bear, detr and wild tnrkey in tho
drick, ol St, Louis, is a souvenier which his
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were
The
REMINGTON
Francisce
Ban
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STANDARD
he
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of
rests
the
negotiations
president.
magnifkent pine
grace will forever cherish.
e
keep your side walks in good repair.
effected while Mr. Hagerman was in
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
finest and fastest writlnn mnchinc mailc.,..F')r lr years tho standard and constantly Im100.0UU
In use.... Write
ciiiiilotriiciHKl testiinnnlnlH.
It a poor man starts a project, help
The outer leaves of the invitation, the
last summer and the first installment
proving....
t.yFine!tnen paper and typewriter supplies. We ruulie no charge for furnishing Stenographers
of colonists are expected to arrive soon. eize of which is about 4xC inches, are of him, and if a rich man launches an enterCeve and Cliff Dwellers.
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO,
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
They will locate near Eddy and tho new cream colored celluloid and the four inner prise, encourage him.
T. R. Gabel, General, Snpt.
w. a biHKRLL, Gen. Pass. Agt town will be called Valid, alter the can
leaves are on heavy gold paper.
The
Sell all you can and buy all you can at
F. T. Beery, Gen. Agt.. Albnqnerqne, N. M.
ton from which they come. They are first leaf shows a picture of Dr. Kendrick,
of
a
to
be
desirable
class
said
immigrants, printed in purple and surrounded by a home.
Don't talk the town down to strangers.
On the interior pages,
being intelligent and well supplied with gold wreath.
If you are rich invest in. something
money. They nave already purchased printed in black upon a gold back ground,
BUSINESS NOTICES,
the lands. Large numbers are expected is the invitation, the date of the birth. employ somebody.
If a project to improve the town comes
to follow. Denver News.
ordination, etc., of the good Father KenWANTS.
FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER I, 1890.
drick. The golden jubilee celebrates his up, don't hoot dou't predict Knowingly
Investigate.
A girl to cook and do general
To counteract the desire for strong 60th year in the archbishopric and it will
with
let
Don't
get
away
antipathies
WANTED
your
K.
J. Palen,
Arply to Mrs.
take place on December 10.
The most
drink take Simmons Liver Regulator.
business judgment.
Palace Avenue.
Rev. Peter Richard Kendrick, D. D., was your
Follow the men who have the vim and Tuition in
in
born
1806.
College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
Dublin,
Ireland,
17,
August
to go ahead and saw wood.
TO KENT.
He is now 80 years old, but hale and energy
SIERRA'S PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
come
who
to
Be
courteous
term, $15 per year.
strangers
hearty. He came to St. Louis in 1832,
0 RENT One nicely furnished front room
will go away with
when the present great city was but little among you, so they
with or without Board. Apply to wrs van.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE
The Silver Ribbed District Makes a Good more than a frontier village, and he is good impressions.
like your town well enough
the oldest living resident of the to If you don't
Showing to the Superintendent of
perhaps
ef
make
well
billious-nesout
of
and
s
it, get
it,
speak
Public Instruction.
Nobody can have dyspepsia or
city. After the religious ceremonies the room
for better men.
if they take Simmons Liver Kegula-tojubilee will close with a bauquet at the
The report of L. T. Gould, superintend- Lindell hotel at which there will be presCollege well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosoent, among others. Archbishop Saloointe.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
of public schools in Sierra county, to and
ent
Catawba
$1.50 per
Dr. Chuppelle, coadjutor archbiBoop
Kelley Island Bweet
phical ami botanical apparalus with transits, levels
Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendent of of Santa Fe; Bishop Matz, of Denver;
gallon at Colorado saloon.
and a good library.
Las Vegas parties made a big killing of
public instruction, shows that there are bishop Bougarde, of Arizona; and Arch antelope, quail and rabbits.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- in Sierra county eleven public sobool bishop Riordan, of San Francisco, and
Dr. Wroth has been called to LosLunas
thesedistinguished representatives of the to attend the
districts and schools are in operation in church
loon.
aged mother of the Luna
will visit Santa Fe in a body shortbrothers, who is dangerously ill.
all of them, sixteen teachers being em- ly after the ceremonies in St. Louis.
Notice.
The Misses Lee, of Albuquerque, will
Thos. P. Gable is no longer in my em- ployed. There are 1,055 children in the
social
Catalogue containing full information, on application.
give a chrysthanthemum
busiA Prosperous Mining Region,
county and over 90 per cent of them are
ploy as manager of my undertaking
for the benefit of the free library.
ness, and is not authorized to receive any enrolled in the schools. The school
of
who
H.
Mr.
W.
Patterson,
Kelly,
Mrs. Jefferson Davis, relic of the south
money or give any receipts for money on terms cover a period of from two to ten
account of any bill due for undertaking. months, the average being about five some months ago purchased Judge Thorn ern confederacy's president, passed Lamy
interest in the great J yesterday en route east from Mexico.
A. T. Grigo.
months school throughout the county. ton's
Santa Fe, N.M.,Oct. 28, 1891.
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